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These use guidelines have been creaTed by The deparTmenT of ciTy planning (dcp) in consulTaTion wiTh 
The piTTsburgh waTer and sewer auThoriTy (pwsa) and deparTmenT of mobiliTy and infrasTrucTure 
(domi) for use by academic insTiTuTions wiTh 5,000 or more sTudenTs. The purpose of The documenT 
is To increase undersTanding of The insTiTuTional masTer plan (imp) requiremenTs in The Zoning 
code and how besT To meeT Them Through land use, mobiliTy, energy, and environmenTal planning. 
The planning commission may use These guidelines as a reference in relaTion To The Zoning code 
requiremenTs, buT The guidelines do noT replace exisTing requiremenTs or creaTe new requiremenTs.

1. IntroductIon
inTenT: This chapTer seTs The conTexT for The imp including relevanT hisTory, pasT imps, The overall 
goals of This imp, and a summary of The process including public engagemenT.

1.1 Mission and objectives 
 ■ This section sets the goals of the imp for the institution and 

the city.

 ■ provide background about the institution, its mission and 
objectives. This should cover goals that are meaningful to 
the institution and the city including academic programs, 
research, livability/experience, transportation, energy, 
sustainability, community, stormwater, economic, and 
regional impact. The rest of the imp should clearly show how 
the institution is planning to achieve each goal.

1.2 requirements  
 ■ This section briefly identifies all applicable requirements that this plan is intended to fulfill including those set 

forth in the Zoning code. if this imp is a part of any other frameworks, they may be included here. 

 ■ for Zoning code requirements, reference the relevant section or subsection of the requirements that are 
fulfilled by each portion of the imp similar to how this guide has been designed to create a narrative for imps 
with call-out boxes that specify relevant Zoning code requirements. include a lookup table in the appendices 
that identifies each imp requirement in the Zoning code and which section of the imp is intended to fulfill that 
requirement. Table 1 in the appendices of this guide provides an example of this lookup table.

1.3 Planning context
 ■ This section provides necessary background for the reader to understand the proposed imp. it should set a 

narrative of the history of the institution followed by discussions about previous and current plans related to 
the institution and its surrounding communities.

1.3.1 History
 ■ start with a brief narrative that describes the institution’s history. 

Zoning Code RefeRenCe
905.03.d.4 (b) Mission and objectives:
The institutional master plan shall include 
a statement that defines the organizational 
mission and objectives of the institution 
and description of how all development 
contemplated or defined by the institutional 
master plan advances the goals and 
objectives of the institution.
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1.3.2 iMPs
 ■ discuss the last imp (or previous imps) – their goals and main projects, what was implemented, what was not 

and why, and what the proposed imp will take forward from the previous imp(s). discuss problems that the 
institution faced in implementing the previous imp(s) and how the new imp overcomes those issues.

 ■ The imp may include a discussion of changes to the institution and its campus since the last imp. This is 
important context for the institution to consider and will be important to readers of the imp.

1.3.3 other Planning efforts
 ■ describe any additional institutional planning that is happening outside the imp (e.g., strategic plan, 

sustainability plan, energy plan, housing plan, etc.). note how these efforts have impacted the imp proposals.

 ■ describe how the imp relates to city plans or goals and neighborhood plans (adopted or otherwise). consider 
summarizing the institution’s role or engagement in any of those plans (if applicable).

1.4 Process
 ■ This section is intended to present the process of planning the imp. consider writing a narrative that describes 

the sequence of steps that were taken to develop the plan and the rationale behind the approach taken. 

 ■ This section should also include information about how the institution will proceed if the imp needs to be 
amended. for example, identify specific community groups that will be engaged, when they will be contacted, 
what kind of public meetings will be held, and how community input will be recorded and addressed. 

 ■ The imp may additionally reference the standard review and adoption process by the city. This generally takes 
6-12 months and includes staff review against the Zoning code requirements, any adopted neighborhood 
plans or relevant policy, and briefings and public hearings at both planning commission and city council. 
each imp is valid for 10 years after which a new imp must be approved. updates to the imp within the 10 year 
period are common and may be advisable to respond to changing conditions.

1.4.1 Project Team and Committees
 ■ list the project team members (internal teams and/or consultants) responsible for drafting the plan and their 

main focus area or responsibility. additional details should be listed in the appendices.

 ■ describe any internal stakeholder/expert committees or faculty groups that were involved in decision-making 
for parts of the plan (mobility, design, community engagement, etc.). The main outcomes of each committee 
should be presented in the relevant section(s) of the plan with details about how the plan is addressing the 
recommendations or goals identified by each committee. 

1.4.2 Public engagement Summary
 ■ This section details the process of engaging external stakeholders and briefly summarizes large themes of 

input received and how this affected the overall strategies developed. This summary should not be the only 
location to report input. proposals throughout the imp should include details about relevant input received 
and how the proposals address or do not address this input. finally, the appendices should include a report of 
all comments recorded regardless of whether they impacted proposals.

 ■ start by explaining the existing relations or collaborations between the institution and the public: the 
neighborhood, the city, and other stakeholders. for example, if the institution is part of any neighborhood 
task force, if it has any committee in charge of communicating with the public, if it is funding public or 
neighborhood initiatives, etc. 

 ■ describe the public engagement process: how it was structured, what events and meetings were organized, 
the target audience for each event, how the event was advertised, and what committees or groups were 
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established. This should be a general description, the more detailed events lists, times, attendance, 
takeaways, and other details should be listed in the appendices.

 ■ summarize the main takeaways/themes from meetings (leave the specific and detailed input for the relevant 
projects or sections and for the appendices).

 ■ applicants are welcome to utilize guidelines, standards, and/or toolkits for public engagement developed by 
dcp. The city’s registered community organization program also provides guidance on engaging community 
organizations and residents. contact the dcp neighborhood planner for the imp area to learn more.

2. ExIstIng condItIons 
inTenT: This chapTer describes exisTing characTerisTics in The plan area relevanT To The imp including 
buT noT limiTed To land use, urban design, and mobiliTy sysTems. The subsequenT long-Term vision and 
Ten-year developmenT envelope should build on The informaTion presenTed in This secTion.

2.1 IMP Boundary
 ■ use one map to show the existing educational and medical 

institution (emi) district boundary for the institution and the 
proposed boundary for this imp. The map should include 
streets and building footprints. 

 ■ include a short explanation about any changes to the 
boundary.

 ■ The institutional master plan shall illustrate and identify 
the current land uses within the emi district, contiguous 
properties, and properties within one thousand (1,000) 
feet of the emi district which are under the control of the 
institution.

2.2 existing Property and Uses
 ■ present a carefully designed set of maps and tables. maps should be at an appropriate scale as to allow for 

easy identification of building boundaries, set back areas, 
roads, sidewalks, parking, landscape features, and other site 
improvements. creating a set of clear maps is preferred over 
a single inappropriately scaled map showing a large area. a 
basic list of maps includes:

 » Zoning: The extent of the present emi zone and 
adjacent zoning districts overlaid with building 
footprints and roads.

 » Site Plan: This should show the footprints of each 
building in the master plan area and any relevant 
subdistricts, together with roads, sidewalks, parks, 
open spaces, and other landscape features. This 
map or series of maps (if divided up by sub-districts, 
or by content) should highlight acquisitions and 
improvements since the previous imp. note any 
properties purchased or under control of the institution 
outside the existing emi zone. consider identifying the 

Zoning Code RefeRenCe
905.03.d.3 institutional Master Planning 
Area
an institutional master plan shall illustrate 
and identify the current land use of all the 
area within the emi district, contiguous 
properties, and properties within one 
thousand (1,000) feet of the emi district 
which are under the control of the institution.

Zoning Code RefeRenCe

905.03.d.4 (c) existing Property and Uses
The imp shall include a description of land, 
buildings, and other structures owned or 
occupied by the institution as of the date 
of submission of the imp. The following 
information shall be required: (1) illustrative 
site plans showing the footprints of each 
building and structure, together with roads, 
sidewalks, parking, landscape features and 
other significant site improvements; (2) land 
and building uses; (3) gross floor area in 
square feet; (4) building height in stories and 
feet; and (5) a description of off-street parking 
and loading areas and facilities, including 
a statement of the approximate number of 
parking spaces in each area or facility.
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zoning designations on this map.

 » Building Uses: building footprints should be color coded with predominant use. see Table 2 in the 
appendices of this guide for guidance on use categories.

 » energy: include energy generating facilities, major distribution lines, substations, and on-building 
generation systems such as solar or wind turbines.

 » Parking facilities: include on- and off-street parking facilities and loading areas color coded to identify 
institution-only, leased, and public parking areas.

 ■ The maps above should include indices and be associated with at least the following data tables:

 » Table 1 - Buildings:

year builT.

gross square fooTage.

heighT in sTories and feeT.

all currenT use caTegories for acTiviTies in The buildings.

average daily users during The academic year.

energy usage. use porTfolio manager or equivalenT moniToring sysTem To indicaTe how 
buildings are performing in Terms of energy, ideally as siTe energy use inTensiTy. oTherwise, 
provide users, uses, and hours of operaTion and ciTy sTaff will esTimaTe energy performance. 
consider seTTing a goal for meTering all buildings To allow an imp updaTe or fuTure imp To meeT 
This need more accuraTely.

noTe if buildings were designed To meeT any recogniZed sTandards (e.g., passive house, well, 
leed, eTc.) or conTain energy-generaTing equipmenT (solar panels, wind Turbines, eTc.).  

 » Table 2 - Parking facilities: 

counT of parking spaces.

counT of spaces ThaT are ada, preferred parking, or elecTric vehicle charging.

sTrucTure or surface loT.

bicycle parking areas and capaciTy.

noTe wheTher The locaTion is wiThin The imp area or a saTelliTe locaTion ouTside This area.

 ■ additional guidance:

 » Building Uses: These should be simple and straightforward in categories that relate to energy and users. 
Table 2 in the appendices includes a recommended set of uses that is consistent with the pittsburgh’s 
Zoning code use table, epa’s portfolio manager, and transportation impact studies.

 » Building Users: This information is relevant for both energy modeling and transportation planning. 
please include average daily users for buildings during the academic year and some breakdown of the 
types of users (e.g., students, staff, other visitors, etc.). 

 » Buildings outside the iMP Area: provide a pittsburgh city or regional map to show where the institution 
controls property outside the required 1,000 foot boundary around the emi area. This is relevant to many 
aspects of the imp including the mobility chapter (e.g., the use of shuttles to move staff or students 
across the city between institution buildings). in past imps, institutions have also provided maps showing 
building control outside the city and country.
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3. nEEds of thE InstItutIon
inTenT: This secTion idenTifies The exisTing and projecTed demands and challenges facing The 
insTiTuTion and esTablishes The basis for The proposals in The resT of The imp. There should be clear 
linkages beTween proposals in The Ten-year developmenT envelope and The needs in This chapTer.

3.1 Expectations for growth or change
 ■ detail current students, faculty, and staff and project where these numbers will be in 10 years. break down 

counts and projections based on the categories below. note proportion of online only students and faculty.

 » full- and part-time students.

 » students living on- and off-campus.

 » undergraduate and graduate students.

 » staff, faculty, and other personnel.

 » number of schools and colleges, research centers, institutes, etc.

3.2 current and future needs for facilities 
 ■ introduce the current and future needs for facilities with 

respect to:

 » goals of the institution (listed in the first section).

 » growth projections or lack of growth.

 » projections for growth and/or change in relevant 
neighborhood plans. clearly explain what the 
community expects to happen in the near future and 
how the imp is designed to meet those expectations. 

 ■ provide a high level explanation of how the campus will 
change to meet current and future needs. are more buildings needed to meet expected demands? how will 
capacity match demand?

3.3 current and future needs for housing
 ■ identify the needs of the institution for housing with regard 

to students, faculty, and staff. include both on-campus 
and off-campus housing. a good method to identify these 
needs is through surveying students, faculty, and staff to 
understand where they live and what factors drive decision-
making about housing. There are many benefits to students, 
faculty, and staff living near campuses including reducing 
congestion, improving public health, supporting local retail, 
and repurposing land used for vehicle parking. This research 
should also be used to help identify Transportation demand management strategies in the mobility chapter. 

 ■ describe how the imp responds to and addresses issues with the existing and projected housing market. 
consider the following questions: is the institution planning to build housing? will the institution develop 
programs that encourage students, faculty, and staff to live in adjacent neighborhoods? are any employer 
assisted housing programs in place or being proposed? what programs or efforts is the institution involved in 

Zoning Code RefeRenCe
905.03.d.4  (d) needs of the institution
The institutional master plan shall include a 
summary and projection of the institution’s 
current and future needs for the following 
facilities: academic; service; research; office; 
housing; patient care; public assembly; 
parking; and other facilities related to the 
institutional use.

Zoning Code RefeRenCe
905.03.d.4  (b) Mission and objectives:
… should describe the population to be 
served by the institution, and any projected 
changes in the size or composition of that 
population.
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related to housing affordability? how might the institution’s proposals impact the current residential housing 
market in the adjacent neighborhoods?

 ■ This section should establish needs or desires that are answered in the Ten-year development envelope and in 
the neighborhood enhancement strategy.

4. Long-tErM VIsIon and growth
inTenT: This secTion is inherenTly speculaTive and mosTly serves To help The ciTy and communiTy 
undersTand The long Term vision of The insTiTuTion.

 ■ use this section as a framework for developing the detailed 10-year plan. developing an understanding 
of potential growth or change over this length of time will help to ensure the proposals in the Ten-year 
development envelope are aligned with a wider vision.

 ■ The proposals in the Ten-year development envelope should clearly implement part of this long term vision.

4.1 twenty-five Year development sites 
 ■ The content of this section could include amending one 

or more of the Ten-year development envelope maps with 
generalized footprints or project locations, their potential 
size, and what use they may serve. Tables may not be 
needed for this section.

 ■ use renderings or other visuals to show what the desired 
campus will look like or how it will function. The design of 
the buildings here is non-binding, but visuals may help the 
readers to imagine the physical development of the campus, 
and help to frame the Ten-year development envelope 
proposals as part of institution’s long term vision.

5. tEn-YEar dEVELoPMEnt EnVELoPE
inTenT: This chapTer builds on The baselining in The 
exisTing properTy and uses secTion wiTh specific new 
projecTs. while This secTion is largely Technical – adding 
proposals To The maps and Tables presenTed in The 
exisTing properTy and uses secTion – iT is imporTanT To 
conTinue The narraTive from The currenT and fuTure 
needs of The insTiTuTion secTion so ThaT The reader can 
clearly link The proposals on The maps and Tables To The 
needs and goals of The insTiTuTion.

5.1 Proposed development
 ■ update each of the maps from the existing property and 

uses section with specific proposals. proposals should be 
clearly identified on the map and included in a table with 
the same details as in the existing property and uses section 
including the details required by the Zoning code (e.g., uses, 
setbacks, height, maximum floor area, parking spaces, etc.). 
proposed buildings do not necessarily need to be detailed 

Zoning Code RefeRenCe
905.03.d.4 (f) Twenty-five Year 
development Sites 
The imp shall include written and graphic 
materials identifying future development 
sites in addition to those noted in the 
Ten-year development envelope. This 
information shall include, at a minimum, the 
size and location of each parcel which may be 
developed within a twenty-five year period.

Zoning Code RefeRenCe
905.03.d.4 (e) Ten-Year development 
envelope
The imp shall include a description of 
the envelope within which development 
will occur in a ten-year time frame. The 
development envelope is the maximum 
amount of development proposed by 
an institution, which can be supported 
through impact studies. The intent of this 
provision is to provide the institution with 
flexibility regarding the future development 
potential of its campus, while addressing 
the potential impacts of that development 
on the surrounding neighborhoods. The 
development envelope shall include the 
following: (1) location of each potential 
development site; (2) maximum floor area of 
structures for each potential development ...
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footprints, and in fact, footprints for future buildings can be 
overly proscriptive at this stage. consider depicting future 
buildings as massing boxes that accurately depict setbacks 
and other site parameters but don’t express a specific design 
or landscaping features.

 ■ do not introduce additional frameworks such as planning 
themes/goals, new campus subdistricts, etc. in this section.

 ■ one way to incorporate a narrative into this section would 
be call out boxes that link the proposals to specific needs or 
goals described in earlier sections. for example, “building 
a will be expanded by up to 20,000 sf to accommodate a 
projected need for laboratory/research services.”

 ■ if any of the projects are meant to address issues raised during the public engagement process, use call out 
boxes or otherwise note this and reference the specific source of the input in the appendices.

 ■ consider identifying temporary uses for sites, such as surface parking or community gardens on sites that are 
intended for development by the end of the Ten-year development envelope.

5.2 Implementation Plan
 ■ This section should identify how the institution will implement the plan, including:

 » what steps should be taken.

 » who should be involved and when.

 » what are the priorities.

 » how this plan will relate to the capital budget / investment plan(s).

 » grant opportunities, fundraising campaigns, etc. that will fund implementation.

 » other processes such as public investments that will be necessary for the institution to realize the 
proposed development vision. note: The planning process should include the appropriate public 
agencies to ensure they are aware and supportive of the proposed projects.

5.3 urban design guidelines
 ■ This section describes the current character of buildings and 

spaces and set expectations for how development will look 
as it is designed and built.

 ■ design guidelines can be particularly important if there is 
no predominant architectural style or context that future 
development would be assumed to continue. depending 
on campus size and history, it may be helpful to establish 
design subdistricts/precincts with guidelines for each.

 ■ for each subdistrict/precinct, provide the following:

 » Architectural inventory: index all existing buildings 
on map(s) and provide table(s) with the year buildings 
were built, the architect and architectural style, size and 
location of entrances, roof lines and pitches, and a brief 

Zoning Code RefeRenCe (ConTinUed)
905.03.d.4 (e) Ten-Year development 
envelope
...site; (3) Total maximum floor area for 
institutional master plan structures; (4) 
height of possible structures; (5) required 
setbacks on each parcel; (6) other factors 
which may affect the size and form of 
buildings; and (7) Total number and location 
of parking spaces which will occur within a 
ten-year period.

Zoning Code RefeRenCe
905.03.d.4 (j) Urban design guidelines
The institutional master plan shall include 
design guidelines and objectives for new 
and renovated buildings and structures to 
assure their compatibility with supporting 
neighborhoods and districts and to minimize 
potential adverse impacts on historic 
structures and historic districts. urban 
design guidelines shall include listings of 
appropriate materials, height, bulk, massing, 
and colors that will be used to guide the 
course of proposed and future development.
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description of the façade materials and colors. note any buildings that are registered historic landmarks 
and any historic districts. 

 » Civic Realm inventory: describe the civic realm including the amount buildings are set back from 
streets, trails or other transportation areas, presence and function of open spaces, presence of 
furnishings and lighting as well as their style, scale of structures and how they are massed including 
articulation and step backs on upper floors.

 ■ based on the inventories, propose guidelines for the characteristics of new development as well as additions 
to existing structures in each subdistrict/precinct. consider the following:

 » massing, materials, architectural language, setbacks and step backs, colors, public realm design and 
other applicable elements. for example, will buildings be consistent with existing architecture or will 
future designs be of a more contemporary nature and diverge from historic styles?

 » how new development interacts with adjacent public streets and integrates into the existing streetscape 
to create a high quality public realm.

 ■ other guidance:

 » consider how the design guidelines are contributing to the neighborhood’s existing design or context. 
if there are adopted design guidelines in the surrounding neighborhood, include a narrative describing 
how they relate to the proposed campus guidelines.

 » consider how the design of new buildings will seek to mitigate adverse impacts on adjacent residential 
areas if present.

 » coordinate urban design and open space proposals to link building design with landscape design. 
renderings or landscape plans can be a particularly helpful way to show this, but should be clearly 
labeled as illustrative diagrams and not proposed designs for specific projects.

 » high-level renderings of campus sub-districts with future development can be a helpful visual as are 
photos of building materials and civic realm photos and diagrams. These should exemplify the design 
guidelines proposed.

 » all mechanical equipment must be screened from public view to the extent possible, unless there is a 
reason to highlight it such as showing green infrastructure or renewable energy features that express the 
values of the institution. if there are any other existing conditions or specialized types of equipment that 
prevent screening, clearly indicate where and why.

 » high quality, durable materials should be used for all projects. examples of materials that typically are 
short-lived and not appropriate include: exposed aggregate concrete wall panels, eifs, T-111 composite 
plywood siding, vinyl, and fiber cement and composite panels. provide a list of materials the institution 
will adhere to for new buildings.

 » institutions should give careful consideration to the creation of public art installations as a means of 
expressing the activities and history of the institution and community. Think about the location of new 
pieces of art and how public art can express what’s happening inside the buildings both to visitors and 
users of the space. 
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6. MoBILItY PLan
inTenT: This secTion is based on a deTailed analysis of The TransporTaTion condiTions in The Ten-
year developmenT envelope and on The ouTcomes of The TransporTaTion impacT sTudy. This analysis, 
TogeTher wiTh The insTiTuTion’s goals, should shape a mobiliTy plan for how The inTuiTion’s 
users will Travel To and from The siTe over The nexT 10 years. for inTuiTions projecTing a growTh 
in The number of users, TransporTaTion demand managemenT (Tdm) is a key concepT ThaT should 
be ThoughTfully incorporaTed inTo This secTion. Tdm seeks To increase The efficiency of The 
TransporTaTion neTwork by meeTing The demand for Travel Through TransporTaTion opTions ThaT do 
noT conTribuTe To peak hour vehicle congesTion. please conTacT domi for addiTional Tdm guidance. 

6.1 Existing conditions
 ■ This section should provide a thorough understanding of 

the existing transportation systems, issues to address, and 
transportation projects that precede the new imp.

 ■ existing Transportation network Map(s): The extent of 
the existing condition map(s) should cover a 0.25 mile buffer 
similar to the “area of influence” and demonstrate how 
pedestrians and cyclists access the campus under existing 
conditions. it should include elements such as public and 
private arterials and collector streets, note how intersections 
are controlled (signals, stop signs, etc.), loading docks and 
zones including car service loading areas, bike lanes and 
routes, bike and car share locations, bike facilities such as racks or covered storage, bus stops and shelters, 
shuttle locations, pedestrian paths and desire lines. note any changes to the system since the previous imp 
even if they are not due to the institution’s action.

 ■ Travel inventory: provide counts and description of uses (e.g., students, staff, faculty, etc.), existing parking 
management (number of on-site and off-site spaces, spaces available for lease, and/or hourly parking), 
transportation benefit programs, unmet parking demands and issues to address, and programs that actively 
manage capacity. conducting a zip code analysis and/or a travel survey of faculty, staff and students is an 
important part of understanding the transportation dynamics of a campus. report results of these analyses here. 

 ■ Consistency with Transportation Plans, Policies and Procedures: site access, location of bike rooms and 
other master plan or site features should be consistent with transportation plans or planned transportation 
improvements. 

 ■ ongoing Projects: briefly describe any recent, ongoing or planned transportation planning projects the 
institution is or has been involved with (e.g., with penndoT, domi, paac, etc.). save details about new 
transportation projects for the mobility plan section.

 ■ Transportation Systems and Services: discuss any existing citywide transportation-related projects or 
programs (e.g., shuttle services, garage systems, etc.) that the institution owns and/or operates.

6.2 Mobility goals
 ■ discuss the institution’s goals and Zoning code requirements regarding transportation (e.g., reducing traffic, 

encouraging walkability, changes in travel preference, etc.), and establish specific mode share goals.

 ■ mode share goals should be set based on decreasing the share of vehicle trips from existing mode splits and 
will be evaluated for appropriateness based on the use, context and transportation impact of the proposed 
development. The following modes should be included: bike, walk, transit, drive alone (sovs), carpool, 

Zoning Code RefeRenCe
905.03.d.4 (g) Transportation Management 
Plan 
The institutional master plan shall include 
a transportation and parking management 
plan, based on the results of the 
transportation study that identifies any traffic 
mitigation measures to be employed.
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and rideshare. goals should be consistent with Tdm polices or plans adopted by the city. mode share goals 
should be developed for the phasing of the development plan. mode share goals may be tied to vehicle 
trip reductions identified in the transportation impact study. make clear connections between the existing 
conditions, trends, projected growth, and the goals here and in the mission and objectives section.

6.3 Proposal
 ■ briefly present the outcomes from the public engagement process regarding transportation issues (whether 

from meetings, surveys, or any other method), and how the proposal(s) addresses those outcomes. include 
references to the detailed input in the appendices.

 ■ maps and tables for this section should include: 

 » Proposed Transportation network Map(s): building on the existing network map, identify proposed 
improvements and projects on the map(s) with indices that connect to the table below.

 » Proposed Transportation Projects Table: as with the Ten-year development envelope, provide details 
about the proposed improvements and projects in a table. note any proposals that require commitments 
from the city, paac, or other external partners.

 » repeat the existing and proposed parking facilities maps and tables from the Ten-year development 
envelope section.

 ■ TdM Plan: propose a clear program and identify other initiatives that will allow the institution to meet their 
transportation goals, particularly mode share goals. This Tdm plan should also consider the projected growth 
in students, staff/faculty, and visitors that will need to be accommodated. describe nationwide transportation 
trends and how this factors into the institution’s strategy.

 ■ Parking demand Management Strategy: developing such a strategy is strongly recommended for 
institutions that manage a parking supply. This strategy should incentivize non-auto trips and decrease 
vehicular congestion. if the institution is unable to create one, it should demonstrate why. a parking demand 
management strategy typically involves using an inventory of existing parking and factoring in the demand 
for future parking, identify strategies to convert existing and future drivers to other modes and provide the 
minimum parking needed to sustain future demand. 

 ■ for transportation improvements needed to support the development (as identified in the Tis) such as new 
roads, pathways, lane configuration changes, etc., include a brief description of the project, its scale, and the 
need it addresses. ideally a rendering or diagram would be provided for each even if it’s at a conceptual stage.

 ■ describe any new citywide or cross imp boundary transportation projects or programs that the institution is 
proposing and its impacts on the transportation system (e.g., shuttle services, satellite parking structures, 
circulation between campuses, etc.).

 ■ clearly identify how the institution will monitor the transportation system including the impact of improvements 
and progress towards mode share goals. how will this information be shared with stakeholder groups?

 ■ describe educational materials, campaigns, or other programs that will help the institution to achieve its 
transportation goals (e.g., eliminating monthly leases, bike to work, carpooling, transit pass programs, etc.).  

 ■ discuss any needs specific to the imp proposals such as service agreements around signage if pedestrian or 
auto wayfinding systems are proposed.

 ■ report to planning commission the results of the travel survey, findings in the Tis, and strategies developed 
for the Tdm plan and parking management plan.  
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7. InfrastructurE PLan 
inTenT: This secTion covers Topics relaTed To infrasTrucTure and iTs conTribuTion To The 
environmenT and campus susTainabiliTy. This chapTer should provide high level commiTmenTs, 
TargeTs, and goals for Those elemenTs ThaT perTain specifically To The proposed developmenT 
acTiviTies. if The insTiTuTion has creaTed a separaTe susTainabiliTy, energy, or sTormwaTer plan, 
please reference ThaT here and include iT in The appendices.

7.1 Environmental and sustainability goals 
 ■ relate goals and efforts in this section to city policy contained in the onepgh resilience plan, the 

climate action plan, the city wide green first plan, the city’s comprehensive plan, and relevant adopted 
neighborhood plan(s). for example, consider which shocks and stresses from onepgh the institution is most 
susceptible to and how the imp addresses and/or mitigates them.

 ■ describe the institution’s long-term goals and how they compare to those of the city (e.g., 50% ghg, 50% 
renewable energy, 50% eui below national average, wui 50% below district average, reducing transportation 
ghg by 50%). how does the institution view its activities as part of the solution to meeting these? and how far 
is the institution from those goals? 

7.2 Environmental Protection 
 ■ The imp shall identify all sensitive environmental resources 

within the institutional master plan area, as well as any view 
corridors that traverse the institutional master plan area. 

 ■ The imp shall identify environmental overlay districts that 
affect the institutional master plan area and shall include 
reports on those conditions as required in chapter 906. 

 ■ The imp shall identify areas of the institutional master 
plan area which may be subject to the environmental 
performance standards of chapter 915. The plan shall 
identify the measures that will be used to mitigate impacts 
for each of these conditions.

 ■ Tree preservation should be incorporated into the imp, and 
should be evaluated in the early stages of each development 
project. mature canopy trees provide far greater 
environmental, social, and economic benefits than do newly 
established trees, and are thus critical to the livability and 
health of our city. an important first step is to hire a certified 
arborist to conduct an inventory of existing trees (location, 
species, trunk diameter, condition, canopy coverage) and 
present goals for preservation coverage in the Ten-year development envelope. inventory all trees with a 
trunk diameter at breast height of 3 inches or greater. actual diameter measurements are preferred for each 
tree in the inventory. for condition, use the international society of arboriculture’s assessment guidelines. 
provide standards to ensure critical root zones are protected during construction, and adequate soil volumes 
are maintained.

 ■ The sustainable siTes initiative provides guidance on sustainable landscape design and a certification 
program (similar to the leed for buildings) that may be a beneficial resource for institutions seeking to 
integrate sustainable landscape design with development. similar to guidelines for building performance, 
identify specific open space opportunities and set goals to meet specific standards (e.g., the open space 

Zoning Code RefeRenCe
905.03.d.4 (h) environmental Protection 
Plan
The institutional master plan shall identify all 
sensitive environmental resources within the 
institutional master plan area, as well as any 
view corridors that traverse the institutional 
master plan area. The institutional master 
plan shall identify environmental overlay 
districts that affect the institutional master 
plan area and shall include reports on those 
conditions as required in chapter 906. The 
institutional master plan shall identify 
areas of the institutional master plan area 
which may be subject to the environmental 
performance standards of chapter 915. The 
plan shall identify the measures that will be 
used to mitigate impacts for each of these 
conditions.
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created between the new south quad buildings will be designed to meet or exceed the standards for 
sustainable siTes gold certification). meeting the standards is more important than seeking full certification.

7.3 campus Energy Planning
 ■ energy planning goals were detailed in previous sections. use this section to make it clear how the imp 

proposals are part of a larger effort to manage energy use more efficiently. 

7.4 stormwater Management 
 ■ This section should describe stormwater programs and projects, particularly green infrastructure.

 ■ Stormwater existing Conditions: provide a map that includes drainage areas as designated by the pwsa, 
inlets, drains, topography, impervious surfaces, and green infrastructure including green roofs (contact pwsa 
to develop this map and for many of the data layers needed). include a table with this map that details the 
flows and capacities of, and areas managed by the best management practices (bmps) in use and proposed. 
provide information about how green infrastructure will be managed to maintain functionality over time.

 ■ consider the multiple benefits of stormwater and habitat as part of the landscape plan. for example, consider 
how the open space might incorporate green infrastructure and/or native plants or recreate native habitat 
systems.

 ■ note: pwsa is in the process of developing a stormwater fee that will charge users for the amount of 
stormwater their property contributes to the municipal system. when the system is in place, fee reductions 
will be possible for users that manage stormwater on-site. institutions should consider the imp as an 
opportunity to develop projects that will have long term financial and stormwater management benefits.

7.5 green Buildings
 ■ list existing and proposed buildings on campus where energy use, water use, indoor environmental quality, 

material selection and the building’s effects on its site have been incorporated into the planning, design, 
construction, and operations of the building. provide an explanation of how they are contributing to the larger 
environmental and sustainability goals of the institution.

7.6 waste Management and water conservation
 ■ describe water conservation, waste reduction/recycling, and waste management programs and activities – 

consider identifying current conditions, setting goals for reduction and identifying programs or practices the 
university will undertake to meet the goals.

7.7 open spaces and Pedestrian circulation
 ■ This section details both the form and function of open 

spaces between buildings as well as the use of these spaces 
for pedestrian circulation.

 ■ open Space existing Conditions and Proposed Projects: 
provide maps and/or an inventory that describes the nature 
of both the current and the proposed open spaces including 
its uses and ecological function (e.g., forest, grassland, 
shrubland, cultivated land, gravel or other pervious but 
non-biological ground cover areas). see guidelines in 7.2 
environmental protection for details about incorporating 
third-party standards such as those of the sustainable siTes 
initiative into open space planning.

Zoning Code RefeRenCe
905.03.d.4 (i) open Space and Pedestrian 
Circulation Plan
The institutional master plan shall include 
open space and pedestrian circulation 
guidelines and objectives, including a 
description of the circulation system to be 
provided through the campus and plans for 
ensuring the accessibility of pedestrian areas 
and open spaces.
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 ■ Pedestrian Circulation: The pedestrian circulation component differs from what is covered in the mobility 
plan in that it primarily covers internal circulation on private campus roads and trails for institution’s users

 » provide a map that identifies existing pedestrian malls, trails, routes, desire lines, gateways, including 
the names they are known by on campus.

 » provide a secondary map with the general location or alignment of proposed improvements.

 » for major projects such as new trails, bridges, and passageways, include a brief description of the 
project, its scale, and the needs it addresses. consider including renderings and/or diagrams for each 
project even if they are conceptual in nature (although make this clear to the reader).

8. neighborhood Enhancement strategy
inTenT: provide deTails on The role The insTiTuTion plays in improving iTs neighborhood(s) for 
permanenT residenTs and businesses in addiTion To iTs sTudenTs and sTaff. This should include 
acTiviTies on campus and ThaT exTend inTo The surrounding neighborhood(s) such as parTnerships 
and programs wiTh communiTy groups or specific improvemenT projecTs.

 ■ summarize the relevant neighborhood plan(s) for the 
area and discuss components of that plan (vision, goals, 
strategies, actions, etc.) that the institution is working to 
address.

 ■ commit to fully engaging in and supporting any ongoing or 
future city-led planning processes and adhering to adopted 
neighborhood plans and policy relevant to the area. commit 
to community consultation on all projects that are expected 
to impact the surrounding neighborhoods.

 ■ summarize the resident-facing elements of the institution’s 
operations today and include proposals for proposed future 
enhancements in at least the following categories:

 » Amenities: what theaters, libraries, museums, 
galleries, farmer’s markets, open spaces, events, or 
other amenities are available to non-enrolled residents and what will be provided moving forward?

 » Programs: what programs does the institution lead or support that enhance the community, particularly 
around affordability, employment, improving conditions for permanent residents, and commercial 
activity? what programs are planned in the next 10 years? examples of these kinds of programs could 
include grants or collaborations with community organizations such as community development 
corporations, workforce training for residents or their children, and programs that help faculty and 
recent graduates find housing in the neighborhood.

 ■ economic impact: describe the economic impact of the institution on the neighborhood and the city. This 
could include employment opportunities, financial support, services, retail, or other activities that may have 
an economic impact. consider any negative externalities that may result from the economic activity the 
institution brings to a neighborhood.

 ■ Housing impact: describe how the institution’s housing needs (e.g., demand for student housing), proposed 
projects, and proposed programs might impact adjacent neighborhoods particularly housing affordability. 
consider any existing or potential negative externalities that could be associated with students, faculty, staff 
and visitors, and how the institution is working to address these.

Zoning Code RefeRenCe
905.03.d.4 (b) Mission and objectives
...it should also specify any services to be 
provided to pittsburgh residents in adjacent 
neighborhoods and in other areas of the city.

905.03.d.4 (k) neighborhood Protection 
Strategy
The institutional master plan shall identify 
standards and programs that will be put 
in place to ensure that the quality of the 
surrounding neighborhoods is maintained or 
enhanced.
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 ■ engagement Strategy: make a commitment to ongoing neighborhood consultation and dialogue on a 
routine basis regardless of necessitating events. describe how the institution will work with the community 
on projects and programs that support community goals, and how the institution will engage the community 
when issues arise that require community consultation or where neighborhood residents are directly 
impacted. consider which organizations will be involved in different issues that may arise (e.g., resident 
associations, community development corporations, transportation advocacy organizations). describe how 
the institution will use public community meetings and how input at these meetings will be meaningfully 
integrated into projects.

 ■ Student integration: describe processes or programs by which the institution will partner with the 
community to assist in the integration of students into the neighborhood, including providing residential 
responsibilities and civic duties.

9. aPPEndIcEs
 ■ The items below should be included as appendices to the imp. it is also recommended that the institution 

include adding any other reports, studies, or plans that were used to establish the proposals in the imp.

 » full outreach/engagement report: list meetings, dates, and locations for internal stakeholder and 
external stakeholder/community meetings including how each event was advertised. briefly describe 
input from each meeting and how it was used in the planning process. full survey results, inventories, 
and background documents.

 » letters of support from community and business organizations, elected officials, etc. 

 » full Transportation impact study. 

aPPEndIcEs for thE IMP BEst PractIcEs guIdE

Table 1: How Zoning Code Requirements are Satisfied by the iMP Best Practices guide
This table lists the requirements on the Zoning code for imps and which sections of the imp best practices guide are 
address those requirements. The table is also an example of the lookup table recommended under guideline 1.2.

Zoning Code Requirement iMP Best Practices guide Section
planning horizon none
mission and objectives 1.1 mission and objectives

4. long-Term vision and growth
8. neighborhood enhancement strategy

existing property and uses 2.2 existing property and uses
needs of the institution 3.2 current and future needs for facilities
Ten-year development envelope 5.1 proposed development
Twenty-five year development sites 4.1 Twenty-five year development sites
Transportation management plan 6. mobility plan
environmental protection plan 7.2 environmental protection
open space and pedestrian circulation plan 7.7 open spaces and pedestrian circulation
urban design guidelines 5.3 urban design guidelines
neighborhood protection strategy 8. neighborhood enhancement strategy
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Table 2: Uses Categories for iMP

The table below lists Zoning use categories clustered into broad categories. The final column shows how these 
categories align with standard energy use categories from the commercial buildings energy consumption survey 
(cbecs). institutions should use this table to establish a set of use categories that is consistent with their own energy 
planning as well as the zoning categories.

Broad Categories Zoning Use Category energy Use Category (CBeCS)
residential dormitory dormitory

single-unit detached residential single family home
single-unit attached residential
multi-unit residential multifamily housing
Two-unit residential
Three-unit residential
fraternity/sorority

other - residential
education library library

educational classroom space
pre-school/daycare
other - education

entertainment/public assembly public assembly social/meeting hall
cultural service museum
recreation and entertainment, 
indoor

convention center
movie Theater
performing arts
stadium
other - recreation

recreation and entertainment, 
outdoor

stadium

amusement arcade
art or music studio

other - entertainment/public 
assembly

food sales and service restaurant restaurant
restaurant, fast-food restaurant, fast-food
grocery store supermarket/grocery store

convenience store
wholesale club/supercenter

sidewalk café
other – food sales & services
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Broad Categories Zoning Use Category energy Use Category (CBeCS)
healthcare medical office/clinic medical office

clinic
outpatient rehabilitation/physical 
Therapy
ambulatory surgical center
residential care facility
urgent care/clinic/other outpatient

animal care
hospital hospital

office office office
parking parking structure parking
services safety service fire station

police station
Transit facility Transportation Terminal/station
laundry services

mailing center/post office
other - services

religious religious assembly worship facility
retail retail sales and services convenience store

mall
outdoor retail sales and services strip mall

Technology/service laboratory/research services laboratory
data center
other - Technology/science

banking bank or financial institution bank branch
financial office

utility utility drinking water Treatment & 
distribution
energy/power station
wastewater Treatment plant

recycling collection station
salvage yard

other - utility


